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Dear Mr. Griffith, 6/i475 

I found your letter of the 6th inforaative ana interentina and eoluiring ex, 
planations. What you say is promising, too. however, I think we have heter reach 
name understandings:. If you have any questions, ply aaa. ank them. The yea= have 
tauaht me muoh tint l'c rather not have had to learn and remember. 

However, until there is persuasive reason to the contrary, I begin with trust 
in everyone. This can be a fault. `t is mine. So, I trust you. 

But taileas I draw upon thin expealence and communicate it to you, you are 
handioappea ana you caivot understand me and what has come to dixdriatc me and ny 
thinking and actions, 

The conditions of ey life are such that I was interruptea four times in reading 
your latter. aaia was not too aaa -oecausa from tjc lonzth I knew I'd not he able to 
respond in full so as 1  read it =fa I marked it up. 

Thor are today very fim in Illt; field with whoa I deel openly and in ahem I have 
trust. I stay away from those who hava achieved most attention because the beet of 
then Gee ta be in it for the attention only. I knee norm of those you WI rceaect 
to be amoral and unethical. "there are plain nuts. 

You Ilay have AO raaeoa to take ny juiaaraant on this end all I can tell you is 
that in each cane it comes from painful, often costly personal experience. 

Lost of a e wellaknown 'pilau do not (van have a coaaana of the bnnic and un-
cintradict establiahed fact. They aro essentially ronetors and to them fact is ir-
relevant. There art others who consider it a worthwhile accompliebment to do no aore 
that what can embarrass the aovernment. Thin is anathema to be and of no real value. 

So, with the oricf explanatioe and an I an about tD have to elzp,md to et the 
beginning of the electaenic reporting of the Rockefeller Cocalealon report, I will 
want it end;: -atoaa teat thin will be b;.!•,-,weert us except tith qy 2rior aprciral. There 
are to; zany who are not friends with fact and ar.e loose with tomaauen ana words. 
They have done nothing good to date and such har. Land whet I can tell or nand you 
oust be detached from those people. Otherwise I can t go into this. 	• aut a:3 you will see, I will be inforzioa you vithout tile aosuranoe. arca: your 
letter I see no ambles in thin for you. If there in, plaaae let me knoa promptly. 

Penn is a groat little cuy who is paranoid as hell ana entirely out of his depth. 
When I brake up what woula have boon a aisaster for all of up, one of Garrion's nest 
irrational plans, to aenn I became a CIA agent. netnion no and you an_ cursed with 
him ani. with 'al., others down there, the others for edditional reasons having to do 
with slavery to moneyed people regardleac of how they behave. 

I have not aeon the account you erFetion. If I'm inclined to doubt it, I'd like 
to know. 

The Fal's inter'st in you when you were intefested in the text interette me. Have 
you any proof? Remember the date, names, etc? BM you talked to anyone about tie 
earlier? Could they have thought you planned some kind of job? 

Was there ci special reason for picking out Detrick of all the poste within not 
ouch more than an hour for the M16 demonstration? It is chemical, not ballistics in 
any way. ay chopper Aberdeen is within minutce of the some tine. aelvoir in closer 
and well equipped for this kind of demonstration. The close** edge of Detrick is 
only a half-mile from here. The main part is 3-4 miles. 

alaYbe Assn now has the police and sheriff's connections you say. I have reason 
to believe that aoeer Craig supplied these in the peat. 

On Connally's wounds it is best to read the testinoay of the doctors. ao not 
forget Shires, who war not called to DC. Id ors poem possible that he had a through-
and-through wound. I. believe the thigh fraament is a fragment and never was any more. 
But it has wee energy behind if. Not from 399. 

It in not easy to reconcile what i know of the JA wounds kith what you any except 
as perhaps from a second head shot. There sems to have been the song; typical of 
an entry wound in the back of the head, 1 rger in disaw,ter than what I'd expect from 
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what you say. I can help you more, which can help me or my thinking but I have to 
aak an unacual procisc of your that you not diocaes it with others. The number who 
are rational on thin to begin with is wall and almost nobody has done enough work 
to be careful and to understand any to be trusted not to go off halt-cooked with what 
l'n !Aire will be in the Rockefaler Report and will hurt us all. If you will agree, 

send yo..; 4 non-worst document that with= eEtrciely careful reading twill be 
helpful. I'vr done iy writing on it, do not expedt to add to it and my precautions 
are no more than that, the prrowations painful azoerience dictatee. 

durst-lime particles arc in the Liming  nee:.  the front. 

6haw's death was not sudden. ma lingered for a year. Ruby was sick in t}u head 
to bogie with, before any of this. I don't think  there is anything abnormal except 
the tier, it took to get him to the hopital where it woula have made no difrerance 
anyhow. he did ouddanly start loohini; bat. I was with xlmar Gertz when 'erta r,turned 
from the funeral, in Chicago. 

I know the Shari angel--atitpli 4ay story. The feeds were loo,ing for key. I 
think I nave taint utory. 1 ge-t thrim fro pall= only raroly. Any nritioh, illegally 
in the US. 

I was in Dallas the day Walthore got shot. If you hnva the details :mu stAxact 
in any solid form I'd apt:rot:date then. This it the sec oad time I've heara that 
account. The official ono wa.i hard to bclievo. The escapoe was lying in lies naked 
with a woman. And then disarmed Walthere, with another armed deputy present? 

I have been able to pr:int 40 leoko nat 	 lict. 	wont any I'll 
trust you for those you can t pay for. kcaditic thorn may help you. 

Ploase excuse the typos. The preen her in Create Thanks, 

Sincerely, 


